
INTRODUCTION & OPENING QUESTION

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

TAKEAWAYS

WEEK 1: Any Time Now

We live during a time where many of us are seeing things we have never seen before. The world is in 

trouble, and many people are in turmoil. Turning to Jesus has never been more important! As His 

followers, we must be ready. During this series of hope, we are exploring the signposts that exist around 

us, all pointing to the glorious return of our Savior Jesus. 

As you think about the uncertain times we live in, what troubles you & what brings 
you the most hope?

Instructions for the group meeting: Read each question out loud and give ample time for discussion. Then read through 
any Bible references for additional discussion and context. Close out the evening in prayer.

1) Have you ever found yourself eagerly awaiting someone's (Friend, family member, 

loved one) return? How did you prepare for their arrival?

2) Pastor Mark talked about how "mankind thinks it can find the solution to the world's 

problem , but it can't."

a) Share a time when you tried to solve a problem that was out of your hands.

b) As you reflect on your own life, what are some areas where you can use God's help 

because you have tried to fix yourself and haven't had success?

3) "God speaks to our world!" He highlights two main things: the world's problem (Sin) & 

His solution (A Savior). What is one thing you can do this week to trust Jesus more as

Savior and Lord?

4) Is there anything else that stood out to you from this message?

Close in Prayer

Reflection & Action Steps

 Read, pray, & reflect on Luke 21:24-32, John 14:3, 1 Corinthians 15:51-52.

 Ask God to show you areas in your life where you are not yet ready for Jesus' return.

 Put Jesus on the throne of our life & be ready every day!




